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The use of sign systems to teach language to a wide variety of handicapped

ftN

Oisons,. with witim oral language training appears .to have been largely unsuccess-*

ful, has been taken up with great enthusiasm over the last five years. A recent

(1977)
1

report of ;Ti p*amination by questionnaile of stated practices of a

ber of programs foi retarded, autistic, aphasic, emotionally disturbed, cerebral

palsied-and hdaring and visuAlly'impalred ersons, throughout 34 states, indi-
.

cated that a sizeable number of these persons (approximately 4,000) were being

taaght some form of sign language. ,1t was predicted that this miliiker would

more than double shortly. The'results of such efforts with these populationg

have yet to be evaluated in any comprehensive or even partial manner but soma

preliminary data and reports indicate that children who were having difficulty

in acquiring wordS in spoken language are acquiring not only words in sign hut

also generating "sentences," The questions that arise from these data and re-

-

ports are: why is this the case? and why only with some children? These ques-

tiOns are crucial ones concerning the issue of cognitive ,considerations in the

use of signs with persons havtng severe communicative handicaps--the title of

this talk.

my comments concerning this issue carvonly be highly specul-ative since

the data crucial to resolving the issue have not been obtained. A careful re-

view of the researchithat has examined proposed relatiohS between cognitive and

linguistic development indicates th4t no satisfactory description, much less

wsplanation, of the cognitive capacities and compefences necessary for "normal"

language acquisition, be it oral 61- signed, is available at present.
2

What is

available is some,data on the language processing problems of persons who fall-
,

into the cateiory of communicatively handicapped. I will use this, "back door"
,

/

approach to peatlate about cognitive 6ftsiderations in thee of signs. What
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is known about why members of these,populatioAs are'having difficulty in acquir-
,

ingv oral language will be examined -and then suggestions will be made as to why

and in what inStances a Sign system might circvmvent or alleviate these problems.

Ihe population,i with whom these questions aye germane are 1) those with

central nervous system abnormalities that prevent Or make very difficult normal

acquisition of an rdl language system, 2) those with peripheral nervous system
AP

abnormalities that prevent or make extremely difficult normal acquisition of an

oral language system 6r 3) those.with a combination of bOth. These 9tegoriza-
.

-tions arc meant.to .imply that there a.re specific nervous system anomalies which'

prevent ,or make difOcult.normal oral language.acquisition and others which (10

not or do soto a lesser extent". .11ypothgtically, these specific anomalies might

affect a) the perception and/orproduction.of oral language or b) rhe perception

and/ol: production of a signed .languago or c) both. The children who Appear to

fall most n4atly int() category A are deaf youngsters and cerebral paisied young- s

sters of normal intelligence who only have difficulty in programming articulatory

gestures. The former have in-put proeessing'difficulties and the latter out-put

-processing difficulties. Clearly, normally developing deaf younksters with

signing,parents-acquire.sign'language in a manner similar to hearing children
wzt

acquiring oral language. The problems of the cerebral palsied child with normal

,intelligence and hearing may be strictly limited to generat,ing utterances not

in understanding them. This also may be true .of some aphasic.FhilOren. In like
f

fashion, blind,children of normal intelliieuce would have difficulty in acquiring

,

a "through the air" manual language and some cerebral palsied children of normal N..,

intelligence might have diffiCul;y in prOgramiing hand articulations. However,

normal 'measured" intelligence is neither sufficient nor necessary for apparently

.

normal acquisiiion of laneage. 'Some retarded youngsters do acquire langaage .
. ,

.
I

.1 .
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in a normal manner and achieve quite sophisticated functional use of language

whereas sOme aphasic children with normal (or above) measured intelligence on

performance scales have a great deal of difficulty in achkeving even smooth

functional use of language. The degree of sophistication achieved in the use

of language is to 'some,extent dependent on 'degree of retardation and to some

extent on particular language processing diff,iculties. For example, Curtiss,

Fromkin and Yamada3 found fliat one retarded youngster in a population could.

produce syntactically sophisticated structures but had a great deal of dif-
.

. 0ficulty in.comprehending sueh structures. Therefore, specific nervous system

anomalies, regard1e4s. of measured intelligena, tan prevent normal acquisition

of specific aspects of oral language functioning as well as affect acquisition

over-all.

One would assume that some of the language processing difficulties that

have been ascribed to various retarded populatioos such as the mentally re-_
II

tarded, the autistic and retarded, the cer7bra1 palsied and retarded, would

affect both acquisition ofooral and sign language. Some of the difficulties

observed by Churchill4 in lexical acquisition by autistic children such as an
alb

inability to label objects consistently across a'variety of settings and

exemPlars, to identify multiple properties of objects andLto identify shared

properties in udfamiliar objects would, theoretically, also create difftcultics

in lexical acquisition in sign. An inability to generate utterances without

modelling or prompttng ithout iMmediate feedback and.reward should also

- Rffect sign Anguage acquisition. Central processing difficulties observed by

RutterS and Hermelin6 in this; populption such as an inability to discriminate

between objects, to categorize the properties of objects and to observe rela-

tions between categoriei of input stimuli would prevent or make.dIfficult the

IV
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development of ruleso*or analysis of input stImuli and, therefore, theoretically,

should affect both oral and sign language acquisition equally. Since the capa-

cities and competences required for acquisition of any langUage as a language
.

rather than as a 'se, of memorized behaviors must be the same, then there should

be persons within the category of severely communicatively handicapped who would

have equal difficulty in acquiring either an oral or a signed language.

A recent critical review of) research on .signing behavior in apes by.

Seidenberg and Pettito
7
brings into sharp focus SOMe important questions about

the use of signs witli cognitively limited populations. The reviewers present

a highly persuasive argument that little,evidence has been provided that sign-
,

ing apes show "linguistic" abilities. They also outline for us ipe kinds of

evidence that would:be needed to nake.the claim that such linguistic abilities

arc presCnt. More importantly, in doing so, they also point t some of the

linguistic-cognitiife abilities.that were outlined above as beiig, presumably,

deficienttin sohie populations,.as simply not being evidenced by signing apes

but clearly evident in children acquiring AS.G. They suggest that apes have

learned the consequences of signing but not.the meaning of signs and conclude

that "whatever the scope of their (the apes) cognitive and communicative abili-.

ties, it cannot be claimed that their behavior resembled that of children."

In summary, it is probably the case that in populations having-seve're

,communicative.handicaps, even in those populations categorized as retarded,

that the causes for such .4evere compunIcative handicaps will vary. This

variation in cause will, in turn, affect whijgraspects of language processing

(perception or production or both) and which aspects of language (semantic,

syntactic, moYphophonological.and/or pragmatic) will be affected.. I har also

suggested that the cause ofthe oral langudge difficulties evidenced will
tai

'1 1
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determine whether substitution of a sign system will circumvent or alleviate

these. problems or if the sign system will be equally difficult- to asquire. If

there are severe limitations on the learner's ability to discriminate between

input stimuli to 'categorize such stimuli, to observe relations betiveon cate-

gories of input stimuli and to develop rules for analysis then there should be

equal difficulty in the acquisition'of oral and sign language. If on the other

hand, the difficulties ate concerned with only aspects of language processing

(input or output) and/or only some aspects of language (a component or com-

ponents of the grammar) then substitution of a sign systemmight work well.
1

These possibilities may account for successful teaching of sign to some memberS

of these populations and lack of success with oth9rs. These logical conclu

sions; however, do not totally explain why this substitution of signed for

spoken language works at all for some persons with the described cognitive-

ltnguistic limitations.

^

The most obvious reason is that these cognitive rimitations are exaggerated

when the task is acquisition of spoken,language. A case in point is, of course,

deaf youngsters. I have tried to indicate that children in other populations

16'; ._

may have diTficulty in ac4uiring a spoken language because of 'specific central

nervous system anemalies which block.the processing of auditory-vocal infor-

mation but not informUtion in general. '41e.se maybe the, children who benefit

most from exposure to sign language. There are others, however, who appegr to

be limited in all types of informatic4 processing and yet acquire somd signs.

This has to be accountedfor. BrownTais suggested that signed languages. are
0

easter to learn than spoken languages "for some organisms at particular points
* «

in thqr.development." 8
One-of the reasons presented by Bro%;:n to account for

greater ease in learning is the iconicity of some signs. Examples of iconicity
4



given are signs which.exemplify actions by or to referents that bring a

referent to mind (rocking an imagihary baby for the word baby), and signs

that exemplify referents (for example, spatial referents such as in, on, under

or actions such as walk, run). The greater frequency of.iconicity in tokens

in sign language as
o
compared to such tokens in spoken'langu#ge wdfild make the

signed lexicon relatively easier to .acqiiire. A second reason presented by.

Brown for signed languages being easier to learn thnn spokenj.s that the con-

figuration of a sign can be molded. That is,.the hand can be taken through `

the appropriate movements by another. Although a sub-set of articuthory

movements can be shaped by another (lip shaping, jaw opening, etc.) there arc

many which cannot-and clearly it is impossible to shape a sound sequence.
4

Brown iwuts to the fact that the Gardners found that molding Wzishoe's hand

was the most effective technique for teaching her to produee_a sign and that,

although-normal hearing and (leaf youngsters db not benefit from molding after

age.3 or 4 wheil visual input alone is needed, the availability of such a teach-

ing technique can te,extremely useful with "backward" children. Still another

reason, not cited by Brown, for sign being-easier td acquire is that some

developmental data indicate that below the ages of 3 to 4 or S to 6 years,

depending on the particular task, visual-visual associations are easier to
..

. . .

recall' t4an auditory-visudlsor auditory-auditory in some paired association

tasks.9

These then are the reasons whi soMe dSpects of language may be easier to
I

acquire in sign language than these same aspects in spoken language by some

organisms at some`particular times (i.e., 6arly) in their development. It

should be noted, however, that.unless the organism has the cor*ve-linguistic

capacities and -competences required for the acquisition of a language it is .

4.
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doubtful that progress will be made beyond the acquisition of the easier to

learn. ospects. Studies of the structure of sign language
10
reveal that the

language has conventions for marking classes and relations, that are as comMex

as those found in ary highly inflected language. Therefore, signs that may be

ills.onic in isolation lose their icohicity when incorporated into utterances.

Seidenberg and Pettito state that signing apes cL1 lenrn to sign int* com-

municative context regardless of content because of particular consequences

and can solve the problem of firlding signals which are required.in particular

contexts. Thus, they have developed the responding strategies of 1) sign any-

thing and 2) sign from a particular category in certain situations.

In conclusion, attempts to teach severely communicatively-handicapped

individuals sign language can he of benefit to these individuals, fifst, be-

cause some of these individuals kcsumed cognitive-linguistic limitations may,

in fact, be wholly or in part limitations in acquisition of a spoken language

or aspects of spoken language due to specific central nervous" sy'stem ,anomalies

rather than limitations in the ability to acquire language per e. In addi-

tion such teaching can be beneficial because those individuals with severe

cognitive-linguistic limitations may yet acquire some aspeets of sign bechuse

this is easier to do than acquiring these same.aspects in spoken language.

Overall then., teaaiing signed systems may b \ a wiping effort regardless of ..

presumed or real cognitive-linguistic limitations.

4 re
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